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Dear Kenilworth School 
Community; 

Welcome to Kenilworth School!  We are 
the Super Cool Senators at Kenilworth, 
and we are looking forward to a fantastic 
year of learning!  As the new principal of 
Kenilworth, I am looking forward to 
meeting you all and working together for 
the success of each and every one of you 
in our school community. 

The school year will bring great opportunities from our partners 
such as:  Imagine This by the Arizona Puppet Theatre, Release The Fear 
by Neighborhood Resident Mr. Robert Miley, AZ SciTech Festival Chief 
Science Officers, and a Lego Engineering program to prepare our stu-
dents as they participate in the upcoming First Lego League Robotics 
Tournament.  

 “Kenilworth Senators have Super Pride,” and we focus our ener-
gies on this motto! 

We are super Proud of our choices. 

We are super Responsible. 

We are super Innovative. 

We are super Determined to learn. 

We are super Eager to help. 

       We are committed to each member of our school community de-
veloping a super pride identity, and we serve as role models! 

        You are invited to join us for the 95th anniversary celebration of 
our great school. Kenilworth first opened in 1920!  The event will be 
held from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM on Saturday, October 24th.  The festi-
val will include activities for children and great leaders involved in the 
history of our school.  The entire community is invited to attend. We 
hope you can join us! 

Thank you. 

 

Mr. Anthony Pietrangeli “Mr. Anthony” 

Principal, Kenilworth School 

 

 “Home Tour” 2015 update 

Neighbors, the home tour is coming up in November. We are 

looking for people who are willing to volunteer and/or put their 

houses on the tour. This year the tour will be south of the I-10 

freeway, focusing on Portland and Latham streets, also we will 

go south of Roosevelt street to expand our exhibit. If you are 

interested or want more information on how you can help, 

please contact Melanie Terpstra at melanieb3@msn.com or 

call/text her at 623-889-4755. 

If you would like to become a sponsor for our home tour please 

contact either Melanie Terpstra at the above e-mail or Sherry 

Rampy at sherryrampy@cox.net  (602)571-5032 

Melanie Terpstra, Chair for the Home Tour 2015 

 

Save the Date: 2015 Roosevelt Home 

Tour ==           Sunday November 15th 

Kenilworth School located at 5th Ave and Culver a Historic 

site in the Roosevelt District since 1920. 

 

     Mr. Anthony Pietrangeli 

 Principal at Kenilworth  



Close Encounters 
By Monica Lee Goddard 

 
If you haven’t had a chance to ex-
plore the historic The Orpheum The-
atre this might be just the ticket and 
at no cost. Located just downtown 
this Phoenix treasure is almost walk-
ing distance from our Roosevelt 
Neighborhood.  
 
 Listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places the Orpheum is the 
last remaining example of theater 
palace architecture in Phoenix and 
is the only designated historic thea-
tre in the Valley. Each month the 

Friends of the Orpheum Theatre offer free guided tours of this archi-
tectural gem.  
 
In 1988 a City of Phoenix Citizens Bond Election authorized $7 million 
for Orpheum restoration. Shortly thereafter, the Junior League of 
Phoenix began planning how to accomplish the mission of raising pri-
vate sector funds for a full restoration 
of the “Grand Dame” back to its full 
beauty and grandeur. The restored 
theatre reopened in 1997. 
 
The Orpheum remains a premier 

theater location for everything from 

stage shows and plays, to dance, 

music concerts, private events and 

more and is owned and operated by 

the City of Phoenix. There are some 

great performances coming up this 

season that you can find on the web site. 

When the Orpheum Theatre was built in the 1920’s it was truly a state 

of the art in every sense of the word. The audience chamber was de-

signed to create the illusion of 

sitting in the courtyard of a 

Spanish villa, with views of a 

distant landscape above the 

sidewalls. Ornate plaster work 

inside and out exhibited the 

Spanish Medieval and Baroque 

architecture style.  

During the tour you will have a 

chance to see the carefully re-

stored interior including the 

striking murals on the side 

walls of the auditorium and 

even hear the reinstalled 

pipe organ.  The next tours 

scheduled are September 

15th and 29th at noon and 

1pm. Meet under the mar-

quee For more information 

go to : www.thefriendsoftheorpheumtheatre.org  or call 602-262-6225 

for tour times.  The Orpheum is a beautiful building reflecting a bygone 

era.  I hope you will take a look.   

 

 

 

PIZZA, PIZZA, PIZZA….but thankfully NOT 

little Caesar’s                                                     
by Sherry Rampy 

We have a new Pizzeria and Bar at 301 West Roosevelt 

aptly named Forno 301. Simply stated, I love the place. First 

it has a terrific atmosphere and is perfect for lunch or dinner 

when you don’t want to feel rushed and would like to actual-

ly visit with the person/people you are with (can you tell my 

pet peeve is not being able to hear my dinner companion). 

They are open until MIDNIGHT every day of the week. 

The owners are from Italy and absolutely delightful. 

And, the food...aaahh, the food. 

My recommendations begin with an ORMEA (vodka, gin, oj, 

sugar, prosecco). It sounds sickly sweet, but its actually 

quite refreshing coming in from the summer heat. 

Next, try a salad. The daily often has a mix that I’m not ac-

customed to, but quite lovely. 

Main dish musts are either the Eggplant Parmigiana or the 

daily pasta. You can’t go wrong with either, but then again 

the pizza and panini are terrific too. 

End the meal with either Unbelievable Tiramisu (really, it’s 

on the menu as that and well, it is) or my personal fave, the 

Crème Brulee. 

Not to say I still don’t love and adore Cibo at 603 N 5th Ave. 

I do. It’s just lovely to have another place with different spe-

cialties to enjoy. 

My faves at Cibo have remained constant for over a dec-

ade. Begin with the Antipasto plate (I still think Tony sold his 

soul for the recipe for the marinated onions), followed by my 

daughter’s favorite Margherita pizza and always, always 

ALWAYS end with a Nutella crepe. 

While outside of the neighborhood, but close, mention has 

to be given to POMO for the delicious tomato and mush-

room soups as well as the owner’s limoncello given gratis at 

the end of a meal and, of course, Pizzeria Blanco which 

placed Phoenix on the national and international map for 

pizza. 

So much to enjoy. 

 



 

A Letter from the Vice President…aka What’s up in the Nbr’hood 
by Sherry Rampy 
 
There are a lot of developments in and around the neighborhood and RAA as an association. 
 
A super huge thanks for Doug Churchill for donating his time and heading up the monthly newsletter as editor.  We’re 
looking for advertisers as well as contributors.  Remember…your neighborhood…your newsletter. 
 
Another big hip hip hooray for the neighborhood website.  The Board hired Quinn Whissen to produce a website for 
the neighborhood.  Check it out at www.rooseveltneighborhood.org 
 
The Board also voted to contribute $2,000 towards the lawsuit against the FAA.  There was a press conference 
involving the “four corners” neighborhoods (Roosevelt, Willo, Story, Encanto Palmcroft) along with some residents in 
Woodland as plaintiffs to get the FAA to revert back to the pre-Sept 18, 2014 flight path.  A giant “thank you” to long-
term resident and historic preservationist, Terry Goddard, for donating his time as local counsel. 
 
RAA is working on three projects at once (as they are interconnected). First, a neighborhood directory of residents 
and later businesses. Secondly, BlockWatch, it’s a good idea and there are grants available to pay for things like 
newsletters, websites, alley lights and the likes.   Finally, a membership drive: a strong cohesive neighborhood 
association can have it’s voice heard down at City Hall and elsewhere.  Downtown is developing quickly again and 
with it comes change.  In fact, that is about all we are guaranteed; there will be change.  So lets keep our voice heard 
to ensure we reap the benefits of a vibrant, amazing Downtown while still protecting and preserving the historic 
beauty and neighborhood we love.  To sign up for any/ all of these, contact me, Sherry Rampy at 602-571-5032 or 
sherryrampy@cox.net. 
 
Mark your calendars for November 15th for the RAA annual Home Tour.  Last year’s home tour was very successful 
and allowed RAA to fund the items listed above.  This year’s tour is focused along Portland and Latham Streets.  We 
have a great start with some incredible homes, but we need more and volunteers.  To sign up to help, contact 
Melanie Terpstra at 623-889-4755.  Look for more information regarding the tour, street closure, vendors, and 
sponsorship opportunities next month! 
 
The old Pappas School site had four developers propose and by next month’s newsletter we may have news as to 
which development was selected and what we can look forward to seeing sprout from the vacant land. 

 
The City of Phoenix has also requested proposals for the land at Second Avenue and McKinley.  More news to follow 
next month once the time to propose has closed. 
 
The B.I.D. is also moving forward as impacted land owners are being contacted to see if there is support for the 
creation of the Business Improvement District.  The proposed boundaries include the part of the neighborhood from 
7th Ave to Central, I-10 to Filmore.  Residential properties of four units or less are not assessed.  For more 
information see: www.hormann.net/roosevelt-row.html.   
 
Of course, this doesn’t even take into account the great progress of Portland on the Park (did you see the GIANT 
crane??!!) or developments on First, Second, and Third Avenues by Roosevelt resident, Matt Sieman, and his 
company and Wood  Partners at Sixth and Seventh Avenues.   
 
Wow!  We have developments on nearly every block within the neighborhood south of Roosevelt.  It is expected we 
will have 1,000 new neighbors within the next five years. 
 
It is indeed an exciting time to be in Roosevelt and Downtown Phoenix.  Who said things slow down here in the 
summer heat? 

 
I, for one, am looking forward to fall and some annual fun in the cooler weather like the Silver Pumpkin Award 
(hopefully still given by Board member, Jim Trocki), the Home Tour, and a walking tour of fun facts for the 
neighborhood put on by yours truly on behalf of the City of Phoenix Historic Preservation Commission.  Hope to see 
many of you soon at one of our great events! 
 
Sherry Rampy, Vice President 

 
 



 

 

 

Submitting articles and ads: 

If you would like to submit either an article or place an ad in our newly 

designed Roosevelt Newsletter please feel free to. You can send an 

article or ad in a PDF for jpeg or word format to Douglas Churchill at 

dchurcill37@yahoo.com or send it to any of the Board of Directors 

listed on page 3 and they will forward it to me. We want to encourage 

you to participate in the newsletter so your information can be shared 

by everyone in our beautiful Historic District. A cut off date of no later of 

the 15th of each month has been set so we can get it proofed and print-

ed in time for the next monthly issue. The newsletter will also appear 

on our new website at  RooseveltNeighborhood.org and on our Face-

book site. If placing an ad please contact one of the Board Members  or 

call me at (602)606-2914 for sizes and prices. Our association is a 501 

(3)c non-profit organization therefore any revenue we collect is tax de-

ductible to the donor. 

ASU provides hopes for 

an iconic downtown 

building and its residents 

The Westward Ho was one pf Arizo-

na’s pre-eminent hotels when it 

opened in the late 1920’s. It was the 

center of the Phoenix social scene 

and hosted presidents and movie 

stars over the years. The Valley’s 

first TV station KPHO, built a studio 

and added a huge antenna in the 

1950’s. The reputation of the West-

ward Ho faded in the 1970’s as new 

owners faced financial difficulties and 

competition from other hotels and the 

convention center. The hotel was 

sold and in 1979 converted the 600 rooms into almost 300 apart-

ments for low-income seniors. 

While the rooms upstairs were put to good use, almost the whole 

first floor where restaurant, music and retail venue were became 

empty. Michael Shafer, a professor in the School of Social Work 

and the director of the Center for Applied Behavioral Health Policy 

walked by and wondered. “What if?” He envisioned a clinic for stu-

dents from various downtown programs to work with residents. 

ASU already had a health and nutrition clinic on the second floor 

run by College of Nursing and Health Innovation. Beginning a dia-

logue with current owners, based in Providence, Rhode Island, Mr. 

Shafer presented a renovation for the first floor space . 

“We felt that we could do much more to work with our neighbors, 

take advantage of the proximity and do social good while creating 

opportunities for our students to learn and create opportunities for 

our researchers to better understand solutions to the problems that 

we’re interested in.” Jonathan Koppell dean of the College of Public 

Service and Community Solutions said the “The opportunity for this 

win-win-win-win—I’ve lost track of the wins—but the opportunity 

was just sort of staring us in the face — literally staring us in the 

face every day when we would walk out the front door of our build-

ing.” 

When complete, the renovation will offer clinic space for social work 

and nursing students, offices for the Center for Applied Behavior 

Health Policy, and community space in what was a signature area 

of the hotel, its famed Concho room, where many popular bands 

and singers performed. 

The clinic will be officially opened in September and October of 

2015. The residents, and businesses in the Historic Roosevelt Dis-

trict welcome ASU and the students to our neighborhood and hope 

you nothing but the best. 

Douglas Churchill, Editor 



Board Member Contact info 

Karl Obergh            President                      

KObergh.@ritochpowell.com    (602)622-3160  

Sherry Rampy      VP                                          

sherryrampy@cox.net                (602)571-5032 

Monica Goddard    Secretary                                

monicagoddard@gmail.com      (602)254-9419 

Ryan Tempest     Treasurer 

ryan@thiscouldbephx.com        (602)578-9520 

Melanie Terpstra    Director                                   

melanieb3@msn.com                 (623)889-4755 

Andrew Brown      Director                                  

thandsome@gmail.com             (310)210-8989 

Tony Tardino      Director                                           

tardino@cox.net                         (602)595-0335 

Jim Trocki       Director                                

jetoflynwood@cox.net               (602)257-8385 

Diane Miller             Director             

dm@dianemillerlaw.com            (602)354-5251 

Who to call: 

Police, Fire, or Medical Emergency            911 

Non-Emergency/Crime Stop      (602)262-6151 

Community Action Officers                                    

North of I-10                                                         

Officer Ben Harris           (602)361-4501 

South of I-10                                                        

Officer Jeff Howell     (602)534-6438 

City Services                                                        

Graffiti Busters Hotline              (602)495-7014 

KEEP IT CLEAN                          (602)534-4444 

Prop. Maintenance Violations    (602)262-7844 

Street Light Maintenance           (602)495-5125 

APS Emergency Number           (602)258-5483 

Newsletter Editor: Douglas Churchill               

dchurchill37@yahoo.com    (602)606-2914 

Roosevelt Monthly Meetings 

Roosevelt Action Association usually hold their 

monthly meetings on the First Tuesday of each 

month from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm at UL2 at 2nd 

Ave & McKinley St. All residents in the district 

are invited to these meetings to share thoughts 

and ideas with the Board of Directors and regu-

lar attendees. Also as a reminder the cut-off for 

submitting articles or ads for the newsletter is 

the 15th of each month. Please contact Doug 

Churchill with information at  (602)606-2914 or 

dchurchill37@yahoo.com. Thank you for your 

support. 

 

Looking for a Good Book? 

By: Monica Lee Goddard                                                                                             

Member: Friends of the Phoenix Public Library 

Move over Amazon. Well not quite, but here is a site that not only provides bargain 

books but helps the community. Started by the ‘”Friends of the Phoenix Public Library”’ 

is a way to order books thru their new on-line program, “Books for Good.” 

The name ‘Books for Good’ was chosen because when you buy a book at the site, your 

money does good in our community. The inventory is made up of books donated from 

many non-profits and other sources. In turn the proceeds are shared. Your purchase 

from ‘Books for Good’ can support local charitable groups, including Friends of Libraries 

across Arizona, Phoenix Art Museum, and Fresh Start Women’s Resource Center. 

Books for Good was also created to spend less on e-commerce fees and more on mis-

sions. 

Keep in mind most of the books are donated by folks in our community, or discarded by 

libraries, so you not always find the title you’re seeking. But if you check Books for Good 

first you might be surprised at the selection and competitive pricing (you have the option 

of saving on postage and picking your order up at the Burton Barr Central Library). The 

friends of the Library also holds regular warehouse sales with more titles and has books 

for sale at the Friends Place in the Burton Barr Library. Not looking for a book but want 

to donate yours? The Friends can use those too. You can learn more about ‘Books for 

Good’ and the Friends at www.plfriends.org 

 

Meet Me Downtown 

Meet Me Downtown is a free weekly (rain, shine and holi-

days) walk/run starting from The Corner in City Scape 

from 5:15 to 5:45 pm on Mondays. We will provide a route 

guide for a 3-mile walk downtown and through the Roose-

velt Neighborhood. Return to The Corner by 7:00 pm for 

music, free incentive awards for regular participation and 

a free raffle. Stay downtown after and enjoy discounts in 

several “Meet Me” restaurants. Register here...http:/www.meemedowntownphx.com/wp-

login.php?action=register or register when you arrive. MMDT is sponsored by Blue Cross 

Blue Shield of Arizona and brought to you by FitPHX and Downtown Phoenix Inc. For 

more information go to: http://www.meetmedowntownphx.com 

Jannie Cox                                                                                                                      

Meet Me Concepts, LLC                                                                                                  

5401 E. Presidio Road                       

Tucson, Arizona 85712                       

520 548-3741                      

MeetMeConcepts.com                     

“Building Community Through Fitness” 

 



 

 

Where did the single servings go? 

By: Mark Davis, Lynwood Neighbor 

In early August the Circle K on the corner of 7th Ave and Roosevelt fulfilled on its 2014 agree-

ment to discontinue the sale of single-serve beer containers. This includes the sale of any beer 

over 8% or wine exceeding 13.5% alcohol by volume or the sale of broken beverage packages. 

Maybe you have confronted an inebriated transient, cleaned up liquor bottles strewn in the alley 

or witnessed the regular activity of pan handlers on the freeway ramp that then purchase the 

low price point alcohol. 

How did this all come about? Dan Klocke, of the Downtown Phoenix Inc. brokered a deal where 

the Garfield Neighborhood and Roosevelt Action Association would agree to not oppose the 

Circle K relocation at 7th Street & Roosevelt in exchange for the restriction on sales. While 

neighborhood leaders worked hard to create more robust deal that would have created more of 

a change, this documented agreement will address problems associated with single serve bev-

erages. It is supporting the RAA that allows for your neighborhood to collectively make changes 

like this. Thank you Dan! 

 



Palms have been a part of the 

Phoenix area landscape since 

the early 1900’s. The palm’s 

stately appearance has come 

to be associated not only with 

the pioneering history of the 

area, but a comforting desert 

oasis feel in the Valley of the 

Sun. Palms have been plant-

ed throughout neighborhoods 

and business districts by resi-

dents and developers, often 

defining the landscape palette 

of the surrounding communi-

ty. In the city’s historic dis-

tricts, they are a character 

defining feature. 

There are four main species of palms found in the street land-

scapes of Phoenix: 

 Two species of fan palms:                                                           

- the California fan palm                                        

(Washingtonia filifera), and                                                     

- the Mexican fan palm                                       

(Washingtonia robusta) 

 Two species of date palms:                                                                                   

- the date palm (Phoenix 

doctylifera), and                         

- the Canary Island date palm                                  

(Phoenix canariensis). 

Although people often refer to palms as “trees,” they technically 

are not true trees. Palms are considered arborescent monocots, 

or “tree-like grasses.” Palms differ 

structurally from trees in the devel-

opment and organization of growth 

cells. 

While palms located in their natural 

habitat do not need pruning, palms 

in an urban environment do require 

annual maintenance to remove 

dead fronds and fruit stalks that can 

become unsightly and potentially 

hazardous. 

Correct pruning is a key component to 

maintaining palm health. Many people 

indiscriminately cut palms to remove nearly all of the fronds. 

This tendency to over-prune palms is not a recommended prac-

tice and can harm the palm’s health over time. 

Live, green fronds manufacture food for the palm and should be 

left as long as possible. Palms do not store energy as efficiently 

as trees and severe pruning can deplete energy resources and 

stress palm health. Causing a gradual decrease in trunk diame-

ter and strength 

 

.The following are nationally accepted arboricultural maintenance 

standards for pruning palms. 

Palm fronds should not be pruned higher 

than fronds originating at a 45-degree 

angle from horizontal. This method retains 

adequate live, green fronds to produce 

food for the palm while removing brown 

dead fronds and fruit stalks. Date palms 

are pruned to fronds originating at a 60-

degree angle from horizontal to provide a 

fuller, more tropical look. 

Removing flower stalks prior to the development and set of the palm 

fruit can save pruning time and money as well as the energy resources 

of the palm used in forming the fruit. Date palms in Phoenix flower each 

year in April and May, while fan palms flower in May and June. When 

planning annual pruning maintenance activities, it is best to be patient 

and wait for the flowering cycle to be complete. Otherwise, if pruned too 

early, additional flower stalks may develop and will hang from the palm 

head to remainder of the year. 

As a general rule, plan to begin pruning date 

palms late in May and fan palms in mid-June. 

Cut fronds close to the petiole base of the 

frond (the petiole base is where the palm 

frond attaches to the trunk of the palm) with-

out damaging the live trunk tissue. 

The use of climbing spikes should be 

minimized. Even though most street 

landscaped palms can be pruned safe-

ly from an aerial lift, some palms still 

need to be climbed. Palms do not com-

partmentalize and seal wounds like 

trees. Injuries to palm trunks are per-

manent. Retaining the petiole bases or 

peel on palm trunks helps protect 

palms from spike injury. 

There are numerous certified landscape and tree contractors that can 

provide palm pruning services. Information regarding the hiring of local 

arborists and additional resources concerning the care of palms and 

trees can be found at the following Web sites: 

 www.treesaregood.org  isa-arbor.com                                          

 aztrees.org     treelink.com                                   

 phoenix.gov/FORESTRY 

For additional information, contact the Historic Preservation Office at 

602-261-8699 or Parks and Recreation Department at 602-262-6501. 

The above information sheet was submitted by Karl Obergh, RAA Pres-

ident and thought it was worthy to  include in our newsletter. This infor-

mation came from the City of Phoenix (Historic Preservation Office). 

 

 

 

 

Severely over-pruned 

date palm 

Severely over-

pruned fan palm 

Properly pruned fan palm 

 

Properly pruned date palm 

 

 

 

Palm Maintenance in 

Historic Districts 



Neighborhood events: 

The Roosevelt Action Association has three on-going events so 

we can get to know more about each other and to construct a 

better relationship with our neighbors. 

1. Building a Neighborhood Directory. There was a directo-

ry in our Historic District over a decade ago. It will be orga-

nized by street and show a photo of each house, list ad-

dresses, with contact information of each one of us. WE 

DON’T SHARE THE INFORMATION WITH ANYBODY 

OTHER THAN NEIGHBORS. 

2. Compile Block Watches. Not only is Block Watch a good 

idea, there are grants available for a variety of uses ranging 

from alley lights to newsletter printing, website access… 

check it out!!  www.rooseveltneighborhood.org 

3. Membership Drive. Membership lets you have a voice 

within the neighborhood and the City. Having a strong co-

hesive neighborhood association can actually affect where 

you live. How? … just a few examples over the decades 

are the pedestrian streetlights that allow our neighborhood 

to be much more friendlier and safer to walk around in. Our 

Historic District was one the very first built in Phoenix and 

we have some of the most diverse architecture in the area 

with homes and apartments being back as far as the late 

1800’s. By the year 2020 there will be an added 1,000 new 

household units in our district. We have a great history of 

cooperation with some great developments like Portland 

Place, The Goldspot Market (aka Desert Viking) and Roo-

sevelt Commons (Butler Housing Co.) 

Becoming interested and participating in our new directory, 

block watch, or membership is as easy as contacting Sherry 

Rampy at sherryrampy@cox.net or (602)571-5032 for infor-

mation and instructions how to enroll. 

Sherry Rampy, RAA Vice President 

Calendar of Events: September, 2015 

   Week of 9/1—9/6 

Tuesday: hives@central Business Roadmap Program  

   6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Thursday: hives@central 6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Friday:  First Friday 3-10pm (Roosevelt from Central to  

   7th St) 

Saturday: Yoga in Park 8:30-10am (downtown Civic Space  

   Park) 

   Week of 9/7—9/13 

Tuesday: hives@central Business Roadmap Program  

   6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Thursday: hives@central 6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Saturday: Yoga in Park 8:30-10am (downtown Civic Space  

   Park) 

   Week of 9/14—9/20 

Tuesday: hives@central Business Roadmap Program  

   6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Thursday: hives@central 6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Saturday: Yoga in Park 8:30-10am (downtown Civic Space  

   Park)             

   ONEBOOKAZ (Writer’s workshop) 11am—1pm 

   (Burton Barr Library) 

   Week of 9/21—9/27 

Tuesday: hives@central Business Roadmap Program  

   6-8pm (Burton Barr Library)       

   Chicano Education in Arizona 6:30pm    

   (Burton Barr Library) 

Thursday: hives@central 6-8pm (Burton Barr Library) 

Saturday: Yoga in Park 8:30-10am (downtown Civic Space  

   Park) 

   Week of 9/28—9/30 

Tuesday: hives@central Business Roadmap Program  

   6-8pm (Burton Barr Library)       

   Journey Across America 6:30pm     

   (Burton Barr Library) 

For a more complete schedule of events sponsored by the 

Burton Barr Central Library go to the following website:    

www.phoenixpubliclibrary.org and click to the calendar page. 

 




